Free Pharmacy Discount Card
The National Restaurant Association Pharmacy
Card helps hospitality employees and their families save up
to 75 percent on FDA-approved medications. Accepted at
more than 62,000 pharmacies nationwide, this pharmacy
discount card is not insurance and is available to businesses
and employees regardless of their health benefits carrier.

Download your FREE card today!
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Member News:

Dos Coyotes patrons dish out $30k
for Davis officer memorial fund
CRA Board member Bobby Coyote of Dos Coyotes donated
all the proceeds of his two Davis restaurants on January 22
to the memorial fund for slain police officer Natalie
Corona. In one night, they raised over $30k.
“It was the busiest our two Davis restaurants have ever
been – and all for a beautiful cause. All of you should be
very proud,” Coyote wrote in a note to his employees.
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MORE HEADLINES

New Resource: Surcharge Guidance from CRA Legal
Center
Partner Content: Wage and hour audit considerations
for employers in 2019
Partner Podcast: Small business smarts on employee
healthcare
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Pasadena poll finds price hikes,
labor reductions from wage
increases
A recent survey of Pasadena Chamber of Commerce
members indicates that employers have cut workers'
hours, overtime, bonuses and benefits in order to balance
operating costs with the city's mandated minimum wage
requirements. The largest number of poll respondents
were restaurants, accounting for 18 percent of the total.
The Chamber is now requesting that the City Council
synchronize with the state of California to defer wage
increases until Pasadena and the State are more equal.
FULL STORY
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CCDA seminar for NorCal community restaurants
City of Sonoma latest to consider raising minimum
wage to $15 an hour
Court says on-call workers must be paid for time
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Partnering with a respected charity
improves employee morale
When a restaurant and a nonprofit come together, both
win big. A fundraiser can help support causes and events,
bring restaurants more traffic and also give employees a
meaningful connection in the workplace. Read more to
learn how partnering for a cause can benefit your business.
If you're looking to partner with a charity, keep in mind
the CRA Foundation. They offer many ways to support
culinary students and restaurant workers in need.
LEARN MORE
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Meet Soleil Ho, San Francisco's new restaurant critic
How can you rethink the third-party delivery
partnership?
Chefs bring fun with shareable snacks and communal
dining
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FEB 20

Orange County: Health Summit

Register Now

FEB 25

So. San Francisco: ServSafe® Food
Protection Manager Certification

Register Now

FEB 26

CCDA: NorCal Community Gathering
on ADA Access in the Restaurant
Industry

Register Now
The Falls Event Center
Elk Grove
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FEB 26, 27, 28

CRA's Legal Center Roadshow

View Calendar
Oakland + Santa Cruz

MORE EVENTS

621 Capitol Mall, Suite 2000
Sacramento, CA 95814
PH

800.765.4842

FAX

916.447.6182
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